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GERMAN CAMP BECOMES AIRBORNE

Amy huts were Blown high into the air when Hurricane Bombers of Fighter

Command, escorted by a strong force of Spitfires attacked a Neman encampment in

Normandy at noon today.

No enemy fighters disputed, the raid, and the only opposition encountered

was some anti-aircraft fire which greeted the Hurricane Bombers as they crossed

the coast and, Later, from the fringes of the camp, ,

Methodically and without serious interference, the Hurricane Bombers went

down almost to ground level to release their delayed, action Bombs on the camp.

Describing their raid., the leader of the fighter-bombers, Squadron Leader

W.T. Page, a 27-years old pilot from Epsom, Surrey, said:

"After crossing the French coast, navigation was difficult because of the

haze* Ne were flying low and it was not easy to 'pick out land-marks, but we

found the German camp all right. As we were making our run up, I saw puffs of

white smoke coning from the ground, as the Germans opened, up at us with light

machine-guns. I replied with my guns and. the firing stopped, at once. I saw

my bullets going down the whole length of the camp.

"I still had my finger on the gun button when I let my bombs go, and none of

us was more than 30 feet high when we bombed., • Then I turned so that I could look

back, and when I had counted off the second allowed by ourndelayed action bombs,
there were terrific explosions, Smoke, dust, and debris rose to a height of

200 feet or more and it looked as though the whole camp had been blown sky high#
We made quite a mess of it.

"It was a beautifully planned show, and, except for one small bullet hole

in my Hurricane, not one of our aircraft was hit, ' •

"On the way Back we saw cur Spitfire escorts Beating up other targets. They
did some particularly good, shooting on a goods train. It came towards them head,

on and they fired down the whole length of it#"

Pilots of the escorting Spitfires also had stories to tell stories that

read, like the scenario of a Mack Sonnet comedy* The leafier of the close escort

wing said: "Between the coast and the camp inland we met no flak. ■On the way

we met a train with a large engine and as we were flying so low I distinctly saw

the engine driver's startled face come round a corner of his cab*

"l fired, slap into the middle of the Boiler and the engine went sky high.

Next we saw a granary and we all had. a. go at it until it caught fire*

"All this tine we were at roof top level: in fact a telegraph pole was

higher than my right wing when I attacked, the engine.

"Ina garden further on a rather stout woman was carrying a Bundle of washing

to hang on the line. Alien she looked, up and saw .us flash over. She dropped, the

lot.-and flew indoors. Most of the people we saw were waving to us all the away.

'"After the Hurricanes had. dropped, their delayed, antion Bombs and, we were all

on the way home we had some more fun on the coasts Outside an enormous Naval gun

post thro© Huns were sunbathing stripped, to the waist. They scrambled to their

feet and tried, to dash into a shelter. They didn't make it."



The full effects of the Hurricanes' bombing wore seen by members of another

fighter squadron* A Belgian pilot officer described, the scene:

"At 500 feet we saw the huts closely packed, together, with the Hurricanes

flying over them, he said, "It stayed, like that for eleven seconds and. then

the huts went up it seemed in one ‘piece and. then came down, leaving a mass

of smoke and. debris where the camp had. been*

"The flying bits just missed, us. As the boys who went to Cologne said -

'the place was airborne

Earlier in the morning other strong fighter forces had swept the French

coast from Le Havre to Berck and. inland to Abbeville. Several enemy fighter

formations were sighted at a distance but no conclusive combats took place.
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